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u'''one", ~OLF BAGS

sell on sight
Yes, your customers can seethe difference immediately. Every Tufhorse
golf bag has eye appeal as well as built-in sales appeal.

Here is Model LP636, one of the most popular bags in the Tufhorse
line. It's a large Keystone in two-tone combinations and two tri-tone
combinations. Body is of durable "Tuff-Hide" with embossed leather
trim in top and bottom cuffs. Outstanding features include full-length
clothing pocket, exclusive "Umbrella WeU," large ball and accessory
pocket, foam-rubber padded leather sling and nylon lock-stitching
throughout. Available in numerous color combinations.
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HOW DOES IT COMPARE WITH A TITLEIST'"

22

That's a question you hear all over the place nowadays.
Players ask it of each other. So do you pros. So, believe
it or not, do some of our good competitors who make
golf balls.

It's significant - and very pleasing to us - that our ball
has become a standard by which other balls are judged.

It means that our efforts to produce the finest golf ball
in the world are being recognized.

It means that our constant endeavor to produce an ever
better and better ball is paying off.

And, of course, the proof of Titleist's superiority shows
up in the pro shop sales and on the golf course.

For eight consecutive years now more pros and amateurs
have played Titleist in big time competition than any other
ball.

Give the players what they want and you'll sell more
- and more - and more. Acushnet Process Sales Co.,
New Bedford, Massachusetts.

ACUSHNET
Sold the World Over Through Golf Course Pro Shops Only
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Weather-Taxes-Costs

Golf Business Meeting and
Beating Tough Problems
By HERB GRAFFIS

AN .unusually. wet spring in m~ny local-
ities and mcreased operatmg costs

and taxes have the golf business studying
pressing problems and acting to solve
them.
The attitude of attacking the problems

instead of merely whining and letting na-
ture take its course already is showing prof-
itable results.
Club officials, shocked by the way weath-

er has reduced clubhouse income while the
payroll continues high, have. seen the situ.a-
tion improved by entertainment commit-
tees and managers pepping up clubhouse
programs.
As an example, one metropolitan dis-

trict club had its dinner business ruined
by wet nights this spri?g. Me~bers were
getting out of the habit of eat!ng at the
club so the club began featuring a pot-
luck dinner on Thursdays. The manager
and chef provided an epicurean treat as
the only item on the menu and at a bar-
gain price. Wives of members began talk-
ing about it being cheaper to eat at the
club than to cook at home. Now, there
are 150 regulars at Thursday night dinners
and, of course, the bar business is good.

Course Maintenance Foresight Pays
Flood damage to numerous courses has

added heavily to maintenance costs. Noth-
ing can be done about that. At many
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courses new equipment and course altera-
tions to allow more extensive mechanized
maintenance have been instrumental in
keeping maintenance costs fairly well in
line. Foresight of the past few years has
paid off.
Superintendents in various sections tell

GOLFDOM that the labor supply is larger
and of better quality than for some years
due to iadustry laying off men. Although
golf clubs haven't been able to meet the
hourly rate of pay and benefits such as
paid' vacations, insurance and pension
plans and other attractions of industrial
employment, the clubs are presenting good
total annual wage propositions, pleasant
working conditions and increasing "fringe
benefits" to course workers.
The most recent wage agreement cover-

ing unionized workers on courses in the
San Francisco area gets the maintenance
cost pretty close to many members' capac-
ity - or willingness - to pay. With labor
cost being from 70 to 80 per cent of .th~:
total maintenance expense of the maJor-
ity of courses and maintenance cost per
round at metropolitan district private
clubs ranging from $2.50 to $12 a round,
the financial phase of golf course manage-
men t now is balanced wi th the green-
thumb technology in determining the ca-
pacity of the supt. to handle a big course
job.
Golf club taxation is getting more ser-
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ious by the minute. In San Mateo Coun-
ty, Calif. (San Francisco), the county asses-
sor has announced an assessment so steep
that eight clubs, protesting aga~nst the
rate as "confiscatory," have orgamzed un-
der the name of the San Mateo G&CC
Assn. to fight the assessment. .,
Two of the City of San FranCISCOs

courses are involved in the increase of
county taxes. Sharp Park will have taxes in-
creased under the proposed new rate from
$1,139 to about $8,000 and Crystal Springs
also will have taxes multiplied if the pro-
posed rate goes into effect.
Of the eight private clubs wh~ch have

united to protect them~elves a~ams~ con-
fiscatory proposed taxation, Cal~forma C,C
is in line for a 212 per cen t mcrease m
taxes and Peninsula G&CC is slated for
a 223 per cent boost to $10,973.
Dennis Hession, pres., Northern Cali-

fornia GA, has been appointed attorney
for the San Mateo G&CCA.
No conclusion has been announced con-

cerning the Curtis bill to eliminate the
20 per cent tax on golf club capital im-
provements. GOLFDOM c~rresponde~lts
have noted several club projects now m-
active in the hope that the 20 per cent
tax on construction will be repealed. If
it isn't the clubs won't build.

Penalize Golf Clubs
Golf clubs have had a rather raw deal

on taxation in return for their function
as large tax producer? and s~all users of
tax-financed commumty services.
The instant a golf course is built it,

increases the desirability, value and taxes
of adjacent property. Th~ better the job
the golf club does in makmg surroundmg
property more valuable, the heavier taxes
the club must pay.
The club doesn't send kids to fthool,

ask for street and alley construction, clean-
ing and lighting, doesn't require a heavy
investment in sewerage, generally t.ak~s
care of its own water supply and distri-
hution, requires a minimum of. police and
fire protection (acre~ge considered), re.-
quires no added eqUipment for garbage
collection and doesn't burden the com-
munity with greater ~ransportation ~n~
parking problems. It IS the commumty s
biggest' bargain as a tax-payer. .
In Los 4.ngeles County, for a ume, tax

relief-was 'granted golf clubs (25 per re-
duction on assessed valuation of land and
50 per cent reduction in valuation of the
clubhouse) but that lasted only three years.
Weather, taxes and higher costs all are
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Swing Club Citation
Pro Harry Obitz, Shawnee-on-the-Delaware,
recently received a special citation from Helen
F. Lengfeld, United Voluntary Services, for his
work in promoting UVS-Swing Club activities.

among the pros' problems. Rain has re-
duced pro shop sales and lessons up t.o
this point but not the pro payroll or hIS
investment.
Shelters for pro and pupil at lesson tees

have paid out this sprin~ at numerous
clubs in the area where ram fall has been
steady. There probably will be many les-
son shelters constructed in the future for
comfort, convenience and privacy in all
weather.
Pros expect to put on especially lively

sales promotion from now on to make up
a good deal of the sales volume that ad-
verse weather has cost them thus far. Golf
Christmas gift sales income developed dur-
ing the past: thre~ years by GOLFDOM"~
"Christmas Shopping, At Your Pro Shop
, plan is expected to be mor~ stron.gly em-
phasized than ever before m .gettmg pro
sales 'volume for the year built up after
a slow start. The Christmas plan" mer-
chandising has leveled out some of the un-
favorable weather influence on pro sales
and has brought to the pro shops con-
siderable business that formerly went to
stores.
Costs of operation continue to plague

pros. The service standards at first class
clubs call for expenses of assistants, heavy
inventory and overhead that can be justi-
fied only by large v?lume. T~e. ~e.neral
tendency is to overestimate possib ilities of

(Continued 011 pnge 98)
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Rou,ndup of Statistics

Chicago District Directory Is
Detailed Operating Report

THE 1957 edition of the "Directory of
Information," compiled by the Chi-

cago District Colf Assn., is a typically fine
example of the roundup of club operat-
ing statistics this organization has been
publishing every year since 1952.
Included in the CDCA report are de-

tailed figures on the operations of din-
ing rooms, bars and grounds and greens.
The electric car situation is thoroughly
gone into as are the subjects of assessments,
swimming pools, caddie and professional
reports. Directories of more than 75 priv-
ate clubs, which include officers and di-
rectors, the club mgr., bookkeeper, supt.,
professional and caddie master are listed
and there is also a section devoted to semi-
private operations.
Dining room revenue for 37 clubs in the

north, west and south areas of Chicago in
addition to out-of-area locations averaged
slightly more than $100,000 in 1956 as
compared to $99,000 for .the previous year,
according to the directory ..Twenty of these
clubs indicated that dining rooms were
operated at losses ranging from one to
20Y2 per cent of total revenue with 6
per cent being the loss average. Two
clubs showed profits of as high as 12 and
16 per cent on dining room operations
with the average for those clubs that
made money here being less than 5 per
cent. Along with operating figures, the
CDCA report indicated ....the number of
months a ch~ is employed. Also shown
were service charges, price r.ranges for
lunches and dinners and whether the
clubs have minimum house acccun ts.

Bar Profits Over 30 Per Cent
Average bar revenue for the 37 clubs

listed was $52,500 with sales ranging from
$18,000 at one club to $15] ,000 at an-
other. Four clubs topped the $]00,000
mark. All club bars showed a profit with
the average being over 30 per cent and
the range from 17 to 52 per cent.
CDCA's electric car poll shows that 30

of 43 clubs permitted use of vehicles while
three others allowed them if members
produced medical certificates showing that
they have been required to give up pedes-
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trian golf. Information on storage and
servicing of cars also is included in the
directory.
According to CDCA figures, two out of

three supts, were employed on an annual
basis while approximately one of six clubs
reporting indicated that living quarters
for overseers of grounds and greens were
provided. An average of 11 men were hired
at most clubs to keep the course in shape
during the playing season while an aver-
age of four were kept on the payroll for
the full 12 months. About one out of In
clubs retain an outside expert as a greens
consultant. The average hourly wage rate
for course labor is $1.50. Thirty-six clubs
spent an average of $43,000 to maintain
their courses.

Membership Assessments
Nineteen of 48 clubs revealed they made

membership assessment during 1956. More
than one of three clubs indicated they
provide living quarters for the r.1ub mgr.
while more than half of the mgrs. worked
on a bonus arrangement. Fifteen of 41
club.s provided food for the mgr. and his
family.
- Average income from swimming pools,
as reported by 31 clubs, was slightly over
$4,000. Cost of maintaining pools, includ-
ing salaries for coaches and guards and
upkeep expense plus sums set aside for
entertainment and prizes for swimming
competitions, averaged about $6,000.
Single caddie fees for Class A caddies

ranged from an average of $2.15 per 18
holes to $2.75, while the Class B range
was from $1.40 to $2.30. Lodgings for
caddie masters were provided for by one
of three clubs reporting while 34 of 37
clubs indicated they provided meals for
caddie masters. Four of these employees
worked on an annual basis while 33 were
employed for the season only. Twenty of
33 clubs have caddie welfare funds.
As for professionals, their incomes in-

cluded an average basic salary of about
$2500 plus shop profits, storage, cleaning
and lesson revenue. Basic salaries ranged
from $1200 to $4800 at the various clubs,
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Sid Jessop (center), pres. of Chicago District Golf Assn. smilingly distributed contributions of local golfers
to various service and charitable organizations last month. Mrs. Florence Heller (left) accepted a $2,500
check for a year's supply of coffee for Chicago USC clubs while Mrs. Harry Eaton accepted $1,500 to
aid the Swing Club golf program at veterans hospitals. Stanley A. Van Dyk (second from right» received
$1,000 on behalf of underprivileged youths who attend the American Boys Camp at Coloma, Wis., during
the summer. At Jessop's right is Chuck Eckstein, chmn. of CDGA's golf charities budget commission.

the mimmum having been increased bv
$300 over 1955. About one out of four
pros worked on an annual contract. Prac-
tically all clubs reporting provided pros
with meals while only about on! of 10
clubs provided living quarters. This also
applied to assistant pros.

Average fees for club storage and clean-
ing were about $15. Less than one out of
three pros handled their own billing. At
clubs where billing was handled by the
bookkeeper, about one out of two clubs
reimbursed the pro without waiting for
the member to settle his account.

Foundation Issues Clip Sheet
Starting a public information service.

Turf Research Foundation, 101 Park ave.,
New York 17, issued its first clip sheet,
which is being distributed to major news-
papers throughout the country, early in
May. The six-column, newspaper size page,
carries articles on research, hints on start-
ing lawns, use of chemicals and other
subjects of interest to amateur turfmen
as well as professionals.
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Michigan-Border Cities Supts.
Take Part in Lawn Clinic

Michigan and Border Cities GCSA mem-
bers collaborated this spring with the
Michigan State University Extension Serv-
ice and the Detroit News in staging lawn
clinics at four Detroit high schools. About
3,000 persons attended the clinics and the
supts. were beseiged with requests for ad-
vice on lawns. Andrew Bertoni, Clarence
Wolfrom, William Smith, William Milne
and Ward Cornwell discussed specific
phases of lawn construction, rehabilita-
tion and maintenance at clinic sessions
and got help from Clem Wolfrom, Merton
Nye, Stephen Forton, Cornelius Schrade,
Dino Politz, Leo Johnson and other supts.
in answering the barrage of questions that
came from the lawn fanciers.

Rutgers Field Day
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.

.J., has scheduled its annual turf field day
for Aug. 8. Featured will be a tour of
the Rutgers Farm Crops department's re-
search plots.

Golfdom



The DOU BlE ACTION H rblclde/ Fungicide kill' Crab.
era lind prevents and controll Dollar pot, mall
Bro n Patch, Copper Spot, no Mold and Helmln·
tho porlurn Curvallrla. The am. IPplication treats turf
for both Crabgras Ind Fungu 01 el ,with worth·
while Ivlng In time Ind labor.

.•• 1

II dry 75-;_ THIRAM material to control and prevent
Luge Bro n Pat h, Dollir Spot and no Mold. It
II .ompatlbl. with PMA for application In hot humid
weather hen the threat of turf dl ease I m t prw·
alent

• • • I. liQUID Cldmlum for the prevention and eon-
trol of Dollar pot, Copper pot, and Pink Patch.
Quickly Inlxed It Itayl In suspension until entlr. tan
la discharged. Caddy hu be n named the most effee·

• •.•• tlve all around fungicide u ed In the Ohio and N
Jersey Agriculture tatlon trlala. Ecnomlcal Cadd
treat 1,000 Q. ft. for Ie. than 16c

.....•

,

liquid or
powder: METHAR 80 (po der) I In extra hlllh on·

Hexahydrate;
METHAR 50 (powder) Is 50~'. Dlodium ethyl Ar en-
ate Hfxahydrate; METHAR 30 (liquid) Is equivalent to
30~. 01 odium Methyl Hexahydrate • , • contains
18.9~:' Anh drou 0 M A

FUNGICIDE

Cadmium Zinc Copper Calcium
Chromate For the control of Dollar pot on golf

tours , Ilwn and other fine turf •
Applied a a sprlY or du t mi ture e ery 10 to 14 day.
throughout tho eason. Recommended I. a preventatlv ;
two applications in 6Irly IPrln., before the first ap·
pearlne of Dollar pot

,
Phenyl Mercury-2,4- Dichlorophe-
noxyacetate For elective weed control In larger

turf areas, uch u FllrwlYS,
lawn., Tees, Athletic Field., etc. Killi common and
fall dandelion, narro and broad lea' plantain, chic •

eed, sliver crab rl I (1100 lllra ) and crabgrl a. Com·
blnlng Phenyl Mercuric Acetate Ith 2,4·0 gives the
chemical both herbicidal and funlllcidal properties •
PM2,4·D ill de troy eertaln weedl not effectively een-
trolled by either chemleal alon.

Added to at r, All WET 'acllltatea Qulc.r anti
deeper penetration In all turf area, • •• peela/ly I
thatched or tomp cted area. Help the loll te retain
lie did at ••• lonlllr, prevents d w formation 0 •••• a•
• Iv•• 'a ter .er Inatlon In d dar. Treated turf la
r latant t. wilt and n n·toxlc ALL WET II en fer
and labor. It'. 100~:' aetlv. , •• I .allon tr •• tI u,
t. 80,000 ,q. ft.
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Finally ... the truth
NeW'United States ~·:Testing
SOIne startling facts about

In the most exhaustive study of its kind ever undertaken,
the United States Testing Company, one of America's fore-
most research and product testing organizations, devised and
conducted a series of tests on the four leading high-com-
pression golf balls.

These impartial tests were conducted under the most ac-
curate scientific conditions to determine the trueness, dura-
bility and consistency of compression of all balls tested. The
results were very revealing. For example:

1. Did you know that even among the top-priced golf balls
there's a big variation in trueness - enough to make you miss a
well-stroked putt, or catch a sand trap on a properly hit
approach?

In tests to determine deviation from true roundness, true-
ness of center balance and trueness of roll, the Spalding DOT
outranked all other brands. The results prove that the DOT
will consistently follow a truer course, ball after ball.

2. Did you know that even among the most expensive golf
balls, there's enough variation in size and weight to cost you
significant yardage?

Because the smallest, heaviest golf ball will travel farther,
maximum weight and minimum diameter standards have
been officially set for golf balls. In tests the Spalding DOT
consistently measured closer to the maximum weight and
minimum diameter allowances than the other balls tested.
To you this should mean-the DOT will travel farther.

In addition, measurement tests showed the DOT has a shal-
lower dimple than the other test specimens. This means-
lower trajectory on long shots, a longer roll.

,.
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about golf balls!
Cornparry report* reveals
trueness, distance, durability!

3. Did you know that there are vast differences in both the
finish and cover durability of "distance" (thin cover) golf balls
-that some golf' balls will take more punishment, remain
playable longer than others?

In scuffing tests the Spalding DOT's finish showed greater
resistance to abrasion than any of the other brands. In re-
peated-impact tests (of cover toughness) the DOT consistently
outperformed all other test specimens. Such tests prove that
the DOT should stay playable longer.

Composite table of rankings based
on United States Testing Co. findings:

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

TRUENESS DISTANCE DURABILITY
(based upon tests (based upon (based upon
of trueness of consistency of scuffing,
center balance, weight, diameter, shearing and
deviation' from compression and repeated-
roundness and depth of dimple) impact tests)
trueness of roll)

DOT DOT DOT
Brand B Brand B Brand A
Brand A Brand C Brand B
Brand C Brand A Brand C

RANK

NOTE: Four detailed reports based upon this golf ball study will soon
be in your hands. Read them, show them to your customers.

Sell the DOT. You'll discover this-there
are other balls in' its price field, but
none in its class!

*U. S. Testing Co., Report No. 27149,4/2/57
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Over
The
PRO HOP
Counter

Recommends Wider Use
of Sales Letters

Carroll T. ~facMa ter, pro at Wood-
holme CC, Baltimore, 1\1d., and PG en-
iors' pre). in ]956, believes that the pro
hould pay more attention to corre pond-

ence than usually is the ca e.
He ay· a little more use of ale letter,

batted out on the pro' typewriter, would
be benefic ial to member' and pro. uch
letters could be individualized and harpIy
focus the printed advertising and form
letters the professional might u e.

Mac.vl asr cr adds that in advising assist-
ants about training they can use in be-
coming valuable men around pro hops,
r .ference should be made to learning to
operate a typewriter.

The \\'oodholmc pro's letterhead is a
good example of the type of advertising
and information that impre es club mern-
b .rs. The letterhead i imple and well-
balanced ill layout with Macxla ter' name,
title, club and address in the right two-
thirds of the top of the page. A conven-
tional flag et up hy the printer eparatc
MacMastcr's data from the e tion which
gives the hop's tclephon ' number, name
of Mac's assistants, Charlo Herling and
Bohb Miller, and two lines for Cour .
iupt. Carroll II itchcock.

It is M:« Ma:o.t('}"s idea that having the
names of the upt, and the as istant on
the letterhead not only is a scrvic of in-
formation to nu-mb 'IS but ubtly impre S('5

them with the fact that a busin organ-
ization i..• handling their go1f 11(,COS.
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Gives Pupils Mimeographed
Lesson Sheets

Howie tten, pro at Dubuqu (Ia.)
G& find that mimeographed outline
of Ies .on point give hi pupil the rt
of printed "homework" that tie in with
the in .tru tion routine to whi h the
were conditioned a. high hool and 01-
lege tudents.

He di tribute the > she t during group
Je sons for women and hildren a v 11 a
afte individual lesson. orne m mb r
who don't take leon a k for th he t
and Howie is glad to di tribute them a h
figure that the more a peron learn about
golf the more h want to learn, and the
more and better equipment he .ill buv.

There areingle heet on ea h of the
following topics: grip, stan e, what'mak
the ball 'take off' for di tanc , lining up
the ball, plant' of th wing, tee hot,
iron hot., uphill, idehill and downhill
lie , pitch-and-run, chipping from th dg
of the green and putting.

One of the heet read:
Chipping from the dge of the Gre n

(Shot which are too far off th gre n for
a putter - two to eight feet)

1. U e les -lofted dub - either '0. 5, 6.
7, or 8, depending on roll of gr n.

2. Grip lub hort (end of leather grip)
and tand do to ball to in ure ontro1.

3. Bend knees and op n stan . Re t right
forearm on right hip (lightly).

4. U hand, with very little pivot or bod'
movement on back wing. '

5. lways cut gra s with dub blade edg .
ever top or hit half of th ball.

6. Stay down to 'hot with head t ad .

Pro Shop Telephone Calls
Important Part of Service

It' important to an wcr the hop tele-
phone plea antly, record and tran mit
message accuratel and r cord ord r
;H tly and clearly, fly Jo cph P. Ann lli.
At ('v('ry Iuh there arc do tors on call,
wi e who want to rea h their hu hands,
husbands who want to r 'a h wiv " of-
fices that want to r .ach e ecutive and
other to he reached with pcr anal or
husine message. Handling thi pha c of
pro hop service in the correct manner
calls for writing down ever thing and
rhe king hack with the source of the me ••
ag' a there will he no mistake' .

r.n/fdo1/!


